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Abstract

Methodology

QUESTION: Can community gardens significantly employ
at- risk youth in Hartford?
MOTIVATION: At-risk youth in Hartford have limited incomegenerating sources. Community gardens demonstrate
underutilized potential that can provide opportunities for atrisk-youth.
APPROACH: Qualitative Analysis: In-depth Interviews,
Participant Observations, Literature Review
GEOGRAPHICAL FOCUS: City of Hartford
CONTROL GROUPS: Programs in other urban areas

Literature
Review

Interviews
with youth
outreach
programs

Youth
Interviews

• Reviewed literature on “at-risk youth,” and on community
gardens in diverse urban centers to identify different functions
of gardens: Compared usage of the term “at risk,” and
identified community garden outreach programs for at-risk
youth.

• Conducted in-depth interviews with leaders of 10 outreach programs in
Hartford area: Identified whether targeted groups were at risk; models of
intervention used by each program; and which models were adaptable to
community gardens with goal of expanding community garden functions.

• Engaged in participant observations with Youth Initiative Program at Hartford
Food System (HFS) for 3 months
• Conducted in-depth interviews with youth participants in HFS program:
Identified life goals of participants and their motivations for joining an
outreach program. Motivations determine willingness to join outreach
program.

CONTRIBUTION: Expanded functions of community
gardens, providing alternative sources of income for youth &
advancing advocacy on healthy food practices in Hartford

Introduction
The youth unemployment rate in Connecticut is 17%.
Hartford is considered the poorest urban center among the
169 towns in Connecticut, and the greatest number of
unemployed youth live in Hartford. The majority of Hartford
youth between the ages of 17 and 21 have limited
opportunities for further higher education and are
transitioning into adulthood without predictable sources of
income. This group, moreover, faces several social
challenges and thus can be considered “at risk.” There is a
clear need to offer alternative sources of employment and
income-generating opportunities to this group of youth.
Community gardening in Hartford engages different local
communities on diverse social issues. Such engagement has
focused on promoting healthy food practices. This is
especially so among low-income families. This research
explores the possibility of expanding the functions of
community gardens to provide alternative and sustainable
employment and livelihood opportunities for “at-risk” youth.
It argues that, separate from promoting healthy food
practices, community gardens have the capacity to do so if
challenges of geographical divisions, family-based
differences, & gaps in gender-based interests are addressed.
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Findings Part I: Existng Programs
and Working Definitions
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owned and large
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Findings part III: Youth
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Divide between North End and South End of Hartford
• North end depicted as more communal, but regarded as “violent and risky neighborhood”, hence
youth from the South end are discouraged by “parents from going to the North end.
“I always get into serious quarrels with my parents whenever they learn I have gone to the North End to
visit friends because they believe I will get into trouble like violence, fighting, drugs and stuff.”
• South end depicted as more secure, but youth live in enclosed communities.
“ I feel like South End where we stay now is safer than even Brooklyn where we used to stay, but we are
always indoors without friends, and most of my friends from school have friends from the North end
who we visit occasionally”

Variation in Attitude across Gender
• Girls are more positive about engaging in agricultural initiatives than boys.
Girl (a):“ In my free time, I like to cook a lot, and like cooking veges, I wish we had a small garden in our
backyard where I can just pick greens whenever I want and cook. I would actually want to start one like
I saw at Billing Forge”
Girl (b) “Most Kids from my high school always buy McDonalds and junk food during lunch, I think it is
because food for lunch is a little expensive at my school, if we can have a garden at school where we
can get food for everyone, because some times I feel bad when we eat a little better food served by the
school and they eat unhealthy food”
• Boys are keen on community activism and advocacy than girls
Boy(a)“I enjoy the program because I am enjoying having my voice heard in the community about food
justice, but I don’t like getting my hands dirty in the garden.”
Boy(b) “I am happy with the advocacy part of the program, but I do not think gardening itself is fun
from my experience last summer”
• Bias: there were more girls participants in the interviews than boys

Family Dynamics – single-parent vs. two-parent households
• Youth from single families expressed more passion for community service and advocacy.
Youth (c): “after this program, I would love to start a community advocacy group of my own or with my
friends to teach people about food justice. I am sure my mum would support me because she has
always struggled to get us healthy food and she hates it when she sees me carrying a McDonald or
chips.”
Youth
(D): “My friend died of obesity, and I have always wanted to do something to share with my friends
what we learn here because even my mother is happy of it whenever I share about it at home and
challenge her on what to buy at the grocery. I feel like my mother is better off away from my father
now, and I have a voice on what I eat nowadays than when my parents were together and quarrel all
the time. I would love my friends to have a voice as well. ”.
• Youth with both parents expressed more passion to further education than community activism.
Student (e) “I don’t think I would want to do advocacy now, my parents expect me to go to college, so I
will go to a music preparatory school for a while before going to study music in college, I love to sing
and that is what I want to study after this”
• Bias: there were more participants in the interviews from single-parent families
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